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No method is in general usage and of demonstrat
ed effc:<:tiveness in eliminating the self·
stimulatory behaviors of retardates and autist
ics. An Overcorrection rationale was used
to develop such a method. The Overcorrection
procedures consisted of a period of practice in the corrc:<:t mode of the behavior conti
ngent upon self-stimulatory behavior. The
procc:dures were applied in a behavioral day-c
are program to three retarded children
and one autistic child who exhibited objec
t-mouthing, hand-mouthing, he:sd-weaving
and hand-clapping. For some behaviors, comp
arisons were made between the Overcorrection procedure and several alternative proce
dures, such as physical punishment by a
slap, reinforcement for nonself-stimulatory
behavior, a distasteful solution painted on
the hand of a hand-moutber, and free reinfo
rcement. The Overcorrection procedures
eliminated the self-stimulatory behaviors of
all four child ren in ~torial sessions and
during the entire school day and were more
effective than the alrernative procedures in
eliminating self-stimulation. The Overcorrection
procedures appear to be rapid, enduring, and effective methods of eliminating self-s
timulatory behavior.
Self- stimu latory beha vior is a comm on prob
lem of retar ded and autis tic indiv idual
s. Two
thirds of the instit ution alize d retar ded
exhib it
self-s timul atory beha vior (Berk son and
Dave n-·
port, 1962; Kauf man and Levit t, 1965
); for
the autis tic child , self-s timu latio n is cons
idere d
as one of the ident ifyin g chara cteris tics
(Rim land, 1964). Self- stimu lator y beha vior consi
sts of
repetitive, stere otype d beha vior that has
no apparenc funct ional effects on the envir onme
nt,
exam ples of whic h are rocki ng, hand -wav
ing,·
and head -wea ving (Kau fman and Levi tt,
1965;
Berkson, 1967), mou thing or rubb ing parts
of
one's body (Berk son and Maso n, 1964;
Holl is,
1965; Hurt and Hutt , 1965 ), and mou thing ,
1This inves
tigation is based in part on a disserration submitted by the senior author to South
ern
Illinois University in parcial fulfillment of rhe
require·
ments for the Ph.D. degree. The research was
supporred by the Illinois Department of Ment
al Health
and Grant 17981 from the National Instit
ute of
Mental Health. We ~~o·ish to thank J. Deich
man, D.
Hake, B. Sulzer, and K. Swick for their sugge
stions
as members of the dissertation committee. C.
Bugle,
supervisor of the day-care program, assist~d greatl
y in
the conduct of the study. Reprints may be obtai
ned
from eithe.r author, Behavior Research Labo
ratory,
Anna State Hospital, Anna, Illinois 6290
6.

or spinn ing objec ts (Hut t and Hurt , 1965
; Kauf man, 1967; Cam pbell , 1968; Lovaas, Litro
wnik ,
and Man n, 1971).

RedNcing Self-Stimulatory Bebador
Attem pts to reduc e or elim inate self-s cimu
la·

rocy beha vior have mec with limit ed degre es
of

success. Gues s and Ruth erfor d ( 1967
) foun d
chat self-s timu lacory beha vior of retar dates
was
reduc ed by abou t 50% durin g cwo cond
ition s
wher ein objec ts were avail able to be
mani pul:l{ed. Mulh ern and Baum eiste r ( 1969)
reduc ed
by abou t one- third the "rock ing" beha
vior of
two retar dates by reinf orcin g che 'beha
vior of
sittin g still. Holl is ( 1968) cond ition ed
a selfstimu latin g retar date to pull a ball unde
r fixedratio reinf orcem ent (FR 100) . The selfstimu lation was elim inate d for the brief 10-m in
perio ds
durin g ball- pulli ng but retur ned co its
origi nal
rate unde r an extin ction cond ition . Thor
azine ,
in turn, elim inate d rocki ng respo nses in che
brief
extin ction perio d. In a study of two retar
dates ,
Baum eiste r and Fore hand (197 1) supp
orted
Holli s's ( 1968) findi ng that self-s tin1u
lation
was elim inate d durin g brief oper ant
reinforce ment sessions, ·but anot her repo rt
(Hol lis,
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unpubliihed) showed that this displacement by
operant reinforcement was noc effective for three
of six retardates. Davis, Sprague, and Werry
( 1969) found that another tranquilizer (lhoridozine) decreased by about one-thinl the self-stimulatOry behavior of institutionalized refllrdates.
The only example of complete and enduring sup·
pression of se!f-stimul:ttory behavior has been
achieved by physical punishme nt of autistic
children in one instance by pain-shock (Lovaas,
Schaeffer, and Simmons, 1965) and the other
by slaps on the thigh (Bud~r and Lovaas, 1968}.
The above procedures do not seem to have
received widespread usage, possibly because none
of them has been demonstrated to be effective
for long periods, or for ·many patients, or they
have required very painful physical punishme nt.
Self-stimul:uory behavior continues as a major
problem among retardates and autistic children.
The need exists for a treatmen t that does not
suffer from rhe above-noted limitations of degree, and durability of effectiveness as well as
acceptability.
At~

11/temath•e Metbod

A recencly developed procedure (Foxx and
Azrin, 1972), designated as Overcorrection,
holds promise as an effective, enduring , and
acceptable method of clin1inating self-stimu latory behavior. The procedure was used in treat·
ing the aggressive.disruptive behaviors of a
brain-damaged patient and two retarded patients.
The Overcorrection procedures reduced each
deviant behavior to a near-zero level within
two weeks and maintained this effect for several
months with minimal supervision by institutional
staff. Two additional applications have demonstrated the generality of the Overcorrection
procedures, in one instance by extension to the
problem of mninraining the appropria te enting
behaviors of profoundly rctardt"tl adults (Sur·
ratt, tmp11blisbed), and in the other instance by
extension to the coilet training of adult retard·
ates {Azrin and Foxx, 1971).
The general rationale of the Overcorrection
procedure is { 1) to overcorrect the enviro'nm en-

ral cfiecrs of an inapprop riate act, and {2) to
require the disrupter intensively co pq.rtise
overly correct forms of relevant behavior. The
method of achieving the first objective of correcting the cfiecrs of the disruptio n is designate d
ns Restitutional Overcorrection, and consisrs of
requiring the disrupter to correct the consequences of his misbehavior by having him re·
score the situation co a state vastly improved
from that which existed before tbe disruptio n.
For example, an individual who overrurn ed a
cable would be required both to rescore the
cable to its correct position and to dust and wax
the table. The method of achieving the second
objective of practising correct behaviors is
designate d as Positive Practice Overcorr ection.
For example, the disrupcor who overturn ed the
table would also be required co straighte n and
dust nil ocher cables and furnirure in the room.
This latter requirement teaches the disruptor
the correct manner in which furnirure should be
treated. When no environm ental . disruptio n is
created by chc inappropriate ace, the Rescitu·
tiona( Overcorrection procedure is not applicabl e
and only the Positive Practice procedur e could
be used. Since self-stimulatory behavior often
has no effect on the environm ent, the Positive
Practice Overcorrection procedur e would be
used alone in those instances.

STUDY I
Punishm ent by a slap (Bucher and Lovaas,
1968) and reinforcem ent for non-self-stimula·
.tory behavior (Mulhern and Baumeister, 1969)
are two procedures that have been used to de·
crease self-stimu latory behavior. A third proce·
dure, painting the thumb with a distastefu l solution, has been in common usage to discouras e
thumb·sucking of normal children, which may be
considered as self·stimu lation. Klaber and But·
cerfield ( 1968) suggested that another possible
method would be to provide the self-stim ulator
with frequent and pleasant social interactio n.
The present study compared the effectiveness
of an Overcorrection procedure with these four
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alcernati,··e procedures in cl iminating self-scimularory mouthing.
METIIO O

Subjects
Barbara was an R-yr-e1ld severely retarded
girl enrolled as an outf';aricnt in n day-care in·
rensive learning prograrn. Her rernrdacion was
diagnosed as being con):t·niral or generic. Her
Vineland Social Quocicnr was 23 with an equivalent age assignment of 1.4 }'r. Barbara continuously mouthed objnrs by picking them up
and couching them co ht·r mouth or placing
them inside her mouth. If the object was coo
heavy to lift, she would sic or srand beside it
and mouth it with her I it '~. mouth, and tongue.
Wilma was a 7-yr-old severel y retarded girl
also enrolled in the ti.I)'·Cnre program. Her
Vineland Social Quotient was 28 with an equivalent age assignment of 1.1>. Her retardation was
diagnosed as famili:tl. \'Vilma continuously
mouthed her band.
Experimental Design
The design allowed wirhin-subjccc comparison of the five procedures. \'{{hen one of the
procedures substantially ,kcreased the level of
self-stimulacion, the Frn· Rcinforcemenc conditjon was reinst:ucd to t'nwicle a more uniform
"baseline" before applyin_1; the next treacmenc
procedure. This rerurn !1l the Free Reinforcement procedure consritrllt'd a rerurn co baseline
:tnd ensured chat each rrc.Hmenr procedure was
imposed on a level of ~d i-srimulatory behavior
that was comparable 111 chat preceding every
ocher treatment procedure, thereby controlling
in part for order effects.
Barbara received tlw l'rocedurcs in the following sequence: ( 1) Fn·t· reinforcement, (2) reinforcement for non-nwuthing, (3) punishment
by a slap, (4) Free rein(llt(emcnt, and (5) Overcorrection. The sequcn,·c of procedures for
Wilma was: (1) Free n:inforcemenr, (2) distasteful solution, (3) punishment by a slap, (4)
reinforcement for non-mtmthing, and (5) Overcorrection.
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Recording and Reliability
Tutorial inscruccion was conducted in a
soundproof . room containing cwo one-way
vision windows on opposite sides of the room.
Self-stimulacory mouthing was recorded in the
15-min tutorial sessions throu,gh the one-way
glass by an observer who operated a switch
connected co an electro-magnetic counter to re·
cord each instance of mouthing within successive 1-min intervals. Mouthing was defined
as oral contact with any object other than food.
A mouthing response was recorded as an instance of uninterrupted contact of thac object
with the mouth. Reliability was assessed during
one session in each procedure by two independenr observers, one at each observation window;
one of the observers was not aware of the nature of the study. Per cent agreement was ob·
rained by dividing the number of intervals in
which the cwo observers agreed by the tOtal
number of intervals in which observations were
made, times 100. The interobserver agreement
was 95% or greater during each of the sessions
in which reliabiliry was assessed. Reliability and
validity was assessed informally by the unannounced and frequent direct observations by
the experimenrers.
Procedure
Two rutorial sessions were conducted daily
for each child in rhe soundp roof classroom. The
tutoria l sessions were conducted at the same time
eat:h day by the same reacher. The purpose of
the session was co reach the child the names of
several toys displayed on a table. The child and
the teacher were seated at the table. The teacher
presented a toy, named the toy, and directed the
child to play with the toy appropriate!}', e.g.:
"Barbara, hold the dolly". When the child discarded the coy, the teacher directed her to play
with another. Hutt and Hutt ( 1965) used a
similar siruation as the context for studying selfstimulation. Five procedures were used. One of
the children's parencs was required to be present
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during at least pan of each procedure in order
to keep them fully informed.
(1) Free reinforcement: The teacher gave
the child a piece of candy or sugarcoated cereal accompanied by verbal
praise. These were given hy the tfllcher
at irregular intervals averaging l min
apart on cue from a timer and independent of the child:s behavior.
(2) Reinforcement for nors-momhing: The
child was given edibles and praise
whenever 10 sec elapsed without
mouthing. Ter,t seconds was selected as
the duration beai.use chat duration of
non-mouthing occurred frequently during baseline.
.
(3) Prmishment procedt~re: The child was
slapped once on the thigh when she
mouthed. The slap was sufficiently
severe to cause overc distress and was
chamccerized by the parent in each case
as the method of lase resort they used
in controlling the child at home.
(4) DiJtttJteful Jolmion: The child's hand
was painted at the start of the clnss
with a commercially bottled solution
(Thum: Num Specialty Co., Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.) used to discourage the
thumb-sucking of normal children.
(5) Overcorrection: Mouthing of objects
or pares of one's body results in exposure co potentially harmful microorganisms through the unhygienic oral
contact. The Rescirutional Overcorrection rationale suggests chat chis possibility of self-infection be eliminated.
In a previous report (Foxx and Azrin,
1972), an Oral Hygiene procedure that
accomplished chis objective was used
effcctivel}· in combination with ocher
overcorrection procedures co e liminate
the physical attacks by biting of a
mentally retarded adult female ~nd a
brain damaged adult female. The Oral
Hygiene procedure was to tell the

child, "No" in a firm voice, ~ brush
her gums and teeth with a toothbrush
that had been partially immersed" in a
container filled with an oral antiseptic
(mouthwash) and to wipe her outer
lips with a washcloth that had been
dampened with the antiseptic. Periodically during the 2-min training period,
the child was encouraged (by verbal
instructions and tickling of the tongue)
to expectorate the cleansing solution
into a sterile cup. After each administration of the Oral Hygiene procedure,
the toOthbrush and washcloth were
rinsed in water and then soaked in fresh
antiseptic.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the self-stimulatory mouthings of both children under each of the treat·
ment procedures. The absolute frequency of
mourhings was high for both children, over 100
rimes per hour for several of che treatments.
The le:m effective treatments were the Free Reinforcement procedure and the procedure that
reinforced non-mouthing. The most effective
crearment for rhe children was the Overcorrective Oral Hygiene procedure, which reduced the
self-stimulatory mouthings to zero. Intermediate
in effectivenes.s, were the ocher two treatments.
Punishment by slaps reduced the self-stimulatory mouthing co a low level of about four per
hour for one child but increa.scd the mouthings
for the other child who exhibited a strong negative emotional reaction upon being slapped and
typically reacted by reinserting her hand in her
mouth. The treatment that provided a distasteful
solution reduced the self-stimulatory mouthings
to an intermediate level of abour 50 moutl1ings
per hour for the one child who received chat
treatment. The data in Figure 1 are for the lase
three sessions of each procedure. The ortJinal
differences becween procedures as stated above
were the same when che data were analyzed in
terms of the first three or four sessions under
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Fig. 1. Barbara: The effect of four procedures, reinforcement for non-mouthing,
free reinforcement, physical punishment (slaps), and Overcorrection on the. rate of self-stimulatOry object-m
outhing of a severely retarded child. Each bar represents the mean number of self-stimulatory mouthings
during the last three sessions
of each condidon. Wilma: The effect of five procedures, physical punishment (slaps),
free reinforcement, reinforcement for non-mouthing, painting the hand with a dista.steful solution, and
Overcorrection on the rate
of self-stimulatory hand-mouthing of a severely ret:uded child. Each bar represent
s the mean number of self·
stimulatory mouthings during the last three sessions o£ each condition.

each procedure. (The detailed session-to-session
changes are presented elsewhere, Foxx, un-

published).
STUDY II
Study I showed that the Overcorrection treatment procedure was extremely effective in eliminating self-stimulatory mouthin g during brief
15-min sessions. Two major questions still remain unanswered in evaluating the Overcorrection procedure as a general technique for
creating self-stimulatory behavior. A first question is whether Overcorrection procedures would
also be effective with self-stimulatory behaviors

other than mouthing. The second guestion is
whether the Overcorrection treatme nt procedure
could eliminate self-stimulation through out the
school day; none of the previous studies demonstrated elimination of self-stimulation through out a major part of the day. The present scudy
was designed to answer both of these ·questions.
METHOD

Subjects
Four children, two of whom, Wilma and
Barbara, had served in Study I, were used. The
two new children were Tricia and Mike, both
of whom were also enrolled in the same day-care
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program as the other two. Tricia was an 8-yr-old
severely retarded girl. Her Vineland Social Quo- Recording and Reliability
tient was 35 with an equivalent age assignment
Self-stimulatory mouthing was defined in. the
of 2.8 yr. Her retardation was diagnosed as mi- same manner as in Study I. Self-stimulatory
crocephaly. Tricia had several disabilities in- head-weaving episodes were defined as the head
cluding a congenital heart condition, a ddormed moving from side to side in a wide sweep. Selfleg, and blindness in one eye. Tricia had diffi- stimulatory clapping was defined as an audible
culry learning ns a result of her stereotyped be- sound produced by slipping the hands together.
havior of consrontly turning her head in a Self-stimulatory behavior was recorded by an
wide arc from side to side. Ir was almost im- assigned observer. For the three children who
possible to gnin her attention during these head- exhibited non-audible self-stimulation (mouth·
weaving episodes.
ings, head-weaving) a time-sample recording was
.Mike was a 7-yr-old boy diagnosed as autistic used; the observer recorded every 15 min
by three different treatment facilities. He dis- whether or not the self-stimulation occurred
played many of the classic autistic behaviors, during a 1-min observation period·. For the audi·
notably hand-clapping, in which he engaged ble clapping behavior, the observer recorded
almost continuously. Sunilarly, he had strong each instance of clapping within successive lcaste preferences, was withdrawn, had only slight min intervals. For one dny selected at random
and disorganized speech, avoided eye contact, from each of the five conditions, a second ob·
and was so socially unresponsive as to appe!!.r to server was present. Per cent agreement was obbe deaf.
tained by dividing the number of time samples
in which the observers agreed by the roral numExperimental Design
ber of observed time samples, times 100. Inter·
Srudy II was conducted in a large playroom observer agreement was above 96% for the
during the children's entire 6-hr stay ac the dny- time-sample recordings and 94% for clapping
care program and contained three procedures: episodes.
(l) A Baseline Control Procedure, (2) the Overcorrection Procedure, and (3) a maintenance Baseline-Reinforcemem of Outtuard-directed
procedure consisting of a verbal warning. The Activities
sequence of the procedures for the three reA day-care behavioral program (9:00 a.m.tarded children was.: Baseline-Overcorrection- 3 :00 p.m.) that provided frequent reinforce·
Baseline-Overcorrection-Verbal Warning. The ment for appropriate outward-directed behaviors
procedural sequence for the autistic child was was in effect throughout the srudy. A high ratio
Baseline·Ovcrcorrection-Verbal Warning. The of reachers to children ( 1 to 3) enabled the
initial baseline recording was conducted for at · teachers to provide the children with frequent
least five days for each child. The initial Over- instruction in constructive behaviors.
correction condition was in effect for at least
20 days for each child. For the three retarded
Overcorrectio11 Procedure
children, three months were allowed to elapse,
during which no attention was given to selfThe Overcorrection procedures described bestimulatory behavior and no records were kept. low were administered immediately for the selfThe second baseline recording period lasted for stimulatory behavior and were preceded by a
three days. The second Overcorrection period verbal command (warning) to the child to dis·
lasted at least 12 days for each child. The final continue that behavior.
(a) Mouthing. The Overco~reetion p.roced~
.:.
procedure (Verbal Warning procedure) lasted
for
the self-stim~acory mouthing of Wilma
.•
,..,.,...
·~...
..:..
for at least 33 days.
.
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Barbara was identical to that described in Srudy
I and consisted of the Overcorrective Oral Hygide procedure.
(b) Head-weat~ing. Randomly weaving one's
head from side co side is non-functional behavior because the behavior is independent of
external control. Since head-weaving creates
no environmenral disruption, a Restirucional
Overcorrection procedure is not applicable as a
treatment. The Positive Practice Overcorrection
rationale, however, could be used to teach and
motivate the head-weaver co hold her head in a
sustained orientation (not rpoving) and to move
only for functional r~sons, i.e., when instructed
to do so. This Overcorrective Functional Movement training procedure would thereby be
educative because the individual would be
learning specific movements to specific directions, such as up, down, left or right.
Any time that Tricia began head-weaving, spe
was immediately given Functional Movement
Training for 5 min. In beginning the training,
the teacher used her hands to restrain Tricia's
head. The teacher then instructed Tricia to
move her head in one of three positions, up,
do'\\·n, or straight by stating, for example:
"Tricia, head up". If Tricia did not immediately
move her head in the desired direction, the
teacher manually guided Tricia's head. Eventually, Tricia should respond to the verbal instructions alone in order to avoid the trainer's
guidance as in conditioned avoidance (Azrin,
Holz, and Hake, 1962). Tricia was required
co hold her head stationary for 15 sec, at the end
of which another instruction was given. If Tricia
moved her head during the 15-sec period, 'the
trainer immediately restrained her head. As
Tricia began following the directions, the teacher
faded out the manual guidance, but continued
to "shadow" Tricia's head with her hands. The
instructions were given randomly co ensure that
Tricia was learning each individual instruction
and not a sequence of instructions.
(c) Hand-clapping. Repetitive clapping is
similar to head-weaving in that no environmenral
disruption is created. :,I'he Positive Practice Over-
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correction rationale was again used to develop a
Functional Movement training procedure. The
Functional Movement training procedure would
teach and motivate the hand-clapper ro hold
his hands stationary and to move them only for
functional reasons, i.e., when instructed to do so.
Any time chat Mike began clapping, he was
immediately given Functional Movement Train-·
ing for 5 min. The training was similar to
Tricia's except that .Mike was instructed to move
his hands in one of five positions: above his
head, straight out in front of him, into his
pockets, held together and held behind his back
by the teacher stating, for example: "Put yo~r
hands in your pockets". The teacher manually
guided Mike's hands whenever he failed to
respond to an instruction. Mike was required to
hold his hands in the position for 15 sec, at the
end of which another instruction was given. As
Mike began following the directions, the teacher
faded out the manual guidance but remained
ready to provide guidance by "shadowing"
Mike's hands with her hands. The instructions
were presented in a random sequence co ensure
chat he was learning each individual instruction,
rather chan a sequence ~?f instructions.
Verbal Warning

After the self-stimulatory behavior had been
absent for many days, a verbal warning procedure w~ instituted that was intended to approximate the circumstances existing in the
child's natural environment. If the child selfstimulated, she was cold to stop engaging in that
behavior. The Overcorrection training was administered only i( the child failed ro stop or if
she emitted an additional self-stimulatory behavior during the remainder of the morning or
afternoon session. Thus, the children could selfscimulace once in the morning and afternoon
without receiving the Overcorrection training.
Hopefully, the verbal warning would now be
sufficient after the long history of the association of the warning with the Overcorrection
training.

8
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RESULTS

Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 show che per cenc of
time spent in self-stimulation for each of the
four children. All four children were selfstimulating over 80% of the time duting the
initial baseline despite the high ratio of reachers
to srudents and the continuing availability of
positive reinforcement for ourward-direcced behaviors. When the Overcorrection procedure
was introduced, the self-stimulatory behaviors
were decreased by half or more within four days,
and were further reduced to a near-zero level
within 10 days, after · which self-stimulation
virtually ceased. For three of the children (Figures 2, 3, 4) reintroduction of the baseline
recording after three months without attention
to self-stimulation found the children selfstimulating more than 40% of the time. When

the Overcorrection was reintruduced, self-stimulation decreased within three days to a, zero
level for all three children. Self-stimulation was
near zero during the verbal warning procedure
that followed the Overcorrection condition.
When a new teacher was brought in during the
Overcorrection conditions (see arrows in Figures
3 and 4) the children "tested" the new teacher
by self-stimulating on that day only. For one
child (Figure 4), the self-stimulation was reduced only about 50% by the sixth day of Overcorrection. When the training period was increased from 5 min to 20 min on Day 27 (see
first arrow) self-stimulation decreased to a near·
zero level within four days. Once the selfstimulation was eliminated, the elimination continued even when the 20-min duration was
reduced co a 2-min duration (see second arrow,
Day 37). In the second Overcorrection period,
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Fig. 2. The effect of the Overcorrective Oral Hygiene and Verbal Warning procedures on the self-stim~la·
tory object-mouthing of a severely retarded child. The ordinate is labelled in terms of the per cent of ume
samples in which mouthings were o~served. The first slash marks on the abscissa indicate a three·month pe·
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Fig. 3. The effect of the Overcorrective Oral Hygiene ·and Verbal Warning procedures on the self-stimulatory hand-mouthing of a severely retarded child. The ordinate is labelled in terms of the per cent of time
samples in which mouthings were observed. The first slash marks on the abscissa indicate a three-month period. During the baseline periods, no conringencies were in effect for mouthing. The arrow (Day 38) indicates
the introduction of a new teacher.

the training was given for 20 min during the home. After the mother was instructed to Imfirst three days and was then decreased to 2 min plement the training procedure at home, she
on Day 51 (see third arrow) since head-weaving reported that mouthing was now very mre.
had been decreased to zero.
Wilma's mother reported that Wilma was
Figure 6 is a stylized represenration of the much more responsive to adults and ocher chilchildren's self-stimulatory behavior, the Over- ~ren during the training conditions when her
correction procedure for that behavior, and the . hand-mouthing had been eliminated. Wilma's
children's appearance after training.
mother was instructed to use the procedure in
During the Overcorrection conditions, Bar- her home; she reponed that hand-mouthing had
b:tra often approached objects as if to mouth been eliminated.
them as she had in the past, but stopped sudTricia was extremely compliant, passively
denly, looked :~round and then pulled vigor- allowing her head to be guided during the first
ously away from the objecc. She often picked six days of training when the training duration
toys up, moved the toy toward her mouth, then was but 5 min. When training was increased to
pulled them away without mouthing them. 20 min, however, she began displaying emoBarbara's teacher reported that Bar~ara 'Seemed tional behaviors such as crying. This emotional
much more alert and that her attention to vari- behavior suggested that in this instance, the
ous training tas'ks had increased. Barbara's increased effort requirement was more motivatmother reported that mouthing had increased at ing, i.e., negatively- reinforcing. After three days
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of the increased effort requirement, Tricia ceased.
exhibiting any emotional behaviors and began
moving her head when instructed co do so,
rather chan awaiting the physical guidance. The
elimination of head-weaving dtltllatically increased Tricia's artenrion to tenching materials.
As a result, Tricia "tested" high enough to be
placed in a county special education clllSS for
the trainable retarded. Tricia's new reacher was
instructed in the Overcorrection and Verbal
Warning procedures. To dace, the teacher reportS that.aside from the need for an occasional
warning, head-weaving is virtually absent.
Although Mike's hand-clapping had been

HEAD - WEAVING
TRICIA
I I

(J)

1-

z

eliminated during the entire school 6y, his
parents reported that clapping occurred almost
continuously at home. A day-care reacher .was
dispatched to Mike's home to instruct his parents in the Functional Movement Training Procedure. In a one-day baseline period, the teacher
and Mike's parents observed him hand-clapping
over 90% of the time. The next day, the parents
instituted Functional Movement Training.
Within cwo days, hand-clapping had decreased
to a zero leveL At this time, the Verbal Warning
procedure was instituted. Frequent visits to
Mike's home by the reacher and the parents'
verbal reports have continually substantiated
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Fig. 4. The effect of the Overcorreccive Functional Movement Training and Verbal Warning procedures
on the sclf-stimul:uory head-weaving of a severe!)' retarded child. The ordinate is labelled in terms of the per
cent of time samples in which head-weaving was observed. The first slash marks on the abscissa indicate a
thr~·month period. During the baseline: periods, no contingencies were in effect for head weaving. The first
arrow (Day 27) indicates where the: duration of Functional Movement Training was extended to 20 min. The
second arrow (Day 3 7) indicates the inuoduction o( a new teacher to serve as the Functional Movement
Trainor and reduction of the Functional Movement Training to 2 min. The third arrow (Day Sl) indicates
where the duration of Functional Movement Training was reduced to 2 min during the second Functional
Movement Training condition.
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Fig. 5. The effect of the Overcorrective Functional Movement Training and Verbal \Xfarning procedures
on the self-stimulatory hand-clapping of an autistic boy. The ordinate is labelled in terms of the per cent of
time samples in which hand-clapping was observed. During the baseline period, no contingencies were in effect for hand-clapping.

that clapping is now very rare. For the ocher
children, no formal procedure was instituted to
evaluate independently the parents' reports.

verbal reprimand followed by an occasional
application of the Overcorrection procedure was
sufficient to maintain the therapeutic effect. The
Overcorrection procedure was effective even
DISCUSSION
though the pathological behaviors had high
The Overcorrection procedure appears to be a initial frequency, the children having spent
very effective and general method of eliminating about 90% of their time in self-stimulation.
self-stimulatory behavior. The results showed
No ocher method of treating self-stimulation
that Overcorrection procedures reduced self· appears to possess the combined degree, and
stimulation substantially on the first day, and to generality, of effectiveness as does the Over·
a near-zero level by the end of 10 days and correction procedure. As was noted above (see
sometimes sooner. Complete eliminat.ion was Introduction), drugs, food reinforcement, en·
achieved for all four children. The treacment hanced environmental stimulation, pain-shock,
was effective for the autistic child as well as for and strengthening of competing behaviors have
the re'tarded children. The treatment was effec.' been u~ed to reduce self-stimulation. However,
tive for several different and common types of none of these methods has yet been demonstrated
~1£-stimulation: head-weaving, object-mouth· co produce the combination of effectS seen in
ing, hand<lapping, and hand-mouthing and ap· the present use of the Overcorrection method:
pears adaptable to ~he other types. A normal immediacy, completeness and permanence of
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Fig. 6. The behavior of three children is shown during the pre-treatment, Overcorrection, and post-trcatm~nt phases of the srudy. The: retarded girl ar the rop of the: figute is shown: (I) weaving her head randomly

from side to side, (2) re<c:iving Overcorrective Functional Movement Training during which she moved her
head only when instructed to do so, and (3) not head-weaving follov.•ing training. The autistic boy pictured
in the middle of the figure is shown: (I) repetitively clapping his hands, (2) rece iving Overcorrective Functional Movement Training during which he moved his hands only when insrructed to do so, and (3) functio~
ally using his hands &fter clapping had been eliminated. The retarded girl ar rhe ~no~ 0 the !r:I.r~•
shown: ( I) mouthing a roy car, (2) receiving the Overcorrective Oral Hysi.ene~ Y ::;atC:ans w
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ELIMINATING AUTISTIC SELF-STIMULATION

reduction, as well as applicability tO several
cypes of sell-stimulation, and to autistic as well
as retarded individuals. The present &ndings directly support the superiority of the Overcorrection method. In direct · (:Omparisons with
ocher methods used on the same rerorded children to eliminate mouthing, the Overcorrection
method was substantially more effective than
free reinforcement (social and nutritive), reinforcement (again social and nutritive) of compeeing behaviors, punishment by a physical slap,
and unpleasant taste (for mouthing), or an enriched physical environment (reinforcement of
constructive behavio.cs). Physical punishment by
a slap seems co be the closest ahernacive co the
Overcorrection method bur was found to be less
effective in a direct comparison between the two
in the present study. It should be noted, however, chat previous reports of punishment by
pain-shock (Lovaas, e1 al., 1965) and by 31
physical blow (Bucher and Lovaas, 1968) have
involved autistic rather than retarded children,
and that severe types of sell-stimulation such
as self-mutilation have, as yet, been treated
effectively only by severe pain-shock (Bucher
and Lovaas, 1968). In any case, one major difference between the Overcorrection procedure
and very painful physical punishment procedures chat will remain and may be of decisive
importance in selecting between the procedures,
is the personal attitude of the therapist regarding the use of very painful punishments, such as
pain-shock or physical blows, vemu a mild punishment such as Overcorrection.
An understanding of the reasons fo~ t~e effectiveness of the Overcorrection method seems
possible if one examines the essential nature of
this phenomenon of pathological self-stimulation. From a reinforcement orientation, pro·
found rerardaces can be considered to suffer from
a deficit of functional (reinforced) behaviors
directed toward their physical and social environment because of their intellectual, physical,
and perceptual deficits, which probably cause
such behaviors to be extinguished or punished.
Autistic children, by ~efinition of .autism as self-

directed, similarly receive little reinforcement
from outward-directed activities, presumably because of emotional, physical, or other non·
intellectual factors. For both retardates and
autistics, the process can be considered as selfperpecuacing. Self-stimulation can be considered
as reinforcing (Lovaas, et al., 1971 ). This reinforced self-stimulation should, therefore, attain
progressively greater strength and frequency,
thereby reducing still further the opportunities
for successful outward-directed conduce. A treat·
ment strategy "from chis orientation would be:
(I) to decrease the duration of reinforcement
that is intrinsic to a given instance of stimulating
oneself, (2) co prevent further practice and consequent strengthening of che self-stimulatory
behaviors, (3) to arrange annoying (aversive)
consequences for each instance of self-scimula·
cion, ( 4) to reach outward-directed activities,
( 5) to provide an environment that will ensure a
high frequency of positive reinforcement for con·
rinuing outward-directed activities, (6) to alter
qualitatively the tactile, proprioceptive, visual,
gustatory, or other sensations that. result from
self-stimulation and presumably account for its
reinforcing value, (7) to provide negative rein·
forcement (removal of annoyance) as well as
positive reinforcement for outward-directed behaviors since the positive mode pre.sumably is
nor sufficient. The Overcorrection techniques
achieve these objectives: (1) the duration of
reinforcement for each self-stimulation episode
is brief because the teacher immediately interrupts each instance observed. {2) Further prac·
rice of the self-stimulatory behavior is physically
prevented by the teacher while she manually
guides the child during the 2· to 20-min period
of Overcorrection. (3) Annoying consequences
for the self-stimulation results from the physical
effort required and the annoyance at beins
manually guided. (4) Teaching of the outward·
directed activities is accomplished directly by the
manual guidance and instructions. (5) The enriched day-school provides the continuing availability of positive reinforcement for outwarddirected activities. ~6) The qualitative changes
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in the physical sensation from self-stimulation
are achieved by requiring movements, postures,
and gustatory experiences char are opposite or
different from those naturally occurring from
self-stimulation. (7) Negative reinforcement for
the outward·direcced activities results w!len the
child moves spontaneously or attends to the
teacher, thereby eliminating the annoyance of
being manually guided. The present conceptual
view of pathological self-stimulation is that a
gross imbalance has occurred in reinforcement
for self-directed versus outward-directed accivides. The Overcorrection method can be considered as a method of reversing this imbalance in
favor of outward-directed activities.
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